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BEE GEE NEWS
rOL. XIX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, OCTOBER 17, 1934

IHIO STUDENTS WIN
COMMERCIAL HONORS

DO FRESHMEN APPROVE
DR. WILLIAMS ATTENDS
OF FRESHMAN WEEK? OHIO COLLEGES MEETING

The efforts of the Commerce Department
the College in conducting the state comlercial contests for the past eleven years
|re being rewarded.
The results of the International Comlercial Contests held at Chicago on June
|8 and 29 in connection with the Century
Progress placed Ohio far in the front.
fhio schools won 16 places out of a possible
open to secondary schools in shorthand
id typing. A first place in typing was
fen by a student from Abilene, Texas, and
third place in shorthand was taken by a
fcudent from a Chicago high school.
Marie Thiem, from West Technical High
mool, Cleveland, was declared the Interitional School Champion Typist, with an
Ficial rate of 95 words per minute. Miss
liem had won first place in the open
lent in the Ohio contests held here at the
)llege last May, with a rate of 90 words
5r minute.
Every winner from Ohio at the Interitional Contest had competed in the State
tatest here last May. In several instances
le winners at the International Contest
lished in the same order as they did at
\e state contest.
jit should be of interest to members of
ke faculty and student body to know that
1st May there appeared on our Campus at
|e State contest, the fastest typists and
|e most accurate shorthand writers in
ther the United States or Canada as detuned by the International contests in
»ne.

For two years Bowling Green State College has atempted to orient the Freshmen of
the college through the medium of Freshman week activities. From the standpoint
cf the administration, it has served its purpose well and seems to have helped the entering students to get started more satisfactorily than when all students register
on the same day. A desire to learn whether
or not the Freshmen themselves feel the
same way about the arrangement led the
writer recently to devise a questionnaire and
submit it to the Freshmen one week after
school was in session. Of the 293 Freshmen
who compiled with the request, the following results have been obtained:
1. As a freshman, did you welcome the
opportunity of entering school before the
regular student body was on the campus?
Yes 261, No 6, Was not concerned 26.
2. After experiencing freshman week did
you still feel it a good arrangement? Yes
267, No 15.
3. Do you feel now that in general there
was sufficient activity in three days of
freshman week to create satisfactory acquaintanceship with the College and its
procedures? Yes 239, No 49.
4. If you were to arrange freshman affairs
would you include more activities as (a) assembly meetings? Yes 90, No 182; (b) receptions and dances? Yes 121, No 153; (c)

—«»—«»—

Miss Lydia Winkler, of Blackfoot, Idaho,
formerly sixth grade critic of our Campus
Training School, is now on the faculty of
Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon. Linfield College is a Baptist denominational
college of about the same enrollment as
that of State College, Bowling Green.
Miss Winkler is an instructor in the History department. Both her training and experience have admirably fitted her for this
work. She majored in history in both her
undergraduate and graduate work at the
University of Idaho. She also had more
than a year's further work in history at
Columbia University. Most of her teaching
experience has been in the history field
either as instructor or teacher training
critic. Last spring she was awarded the
only prize offered by The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom
for the best materials and suggestions submitted on the subject "How Schools May
Promote World Peace."
Her sister, Edith Winkler, who attended
Bowling Green State College the past two
years, is with her at Linfield College.

Miss Baird in Mexico
|Prof. Baird reports a very interesting and
scinating vacation in Mexico City this
lmer where she studied at the National
liversity. She was entertained by trips
historical spots and beautiful public
|ildings. Native dancing and singing folded by a tea dance provided entertainfnt every Thursday.
[iss Baird found the Mexicans very infested in any one from the United States
especially students from our country
kem they welcomed with open arms.

)lass Discusses World Peace
The topic discussed by the Wesley Eprth League last Sunday was "World
ice". Discussion was led by Bill Jansen.
special question raised was "Shall We
luce Armaments and How?" No final
delusions were drawn and discussion will
fbably be resumed next Sunday. Be sure
zome. Here is a chance to air your views.
|igue meets at 6:30 p. m. in the basement
the Methodist church.
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Miss Winkler at Linf ield College

President Williams was in attendance at
a conference of presidents, registrars and
field representatives of the Ohio College
Association in Columbus, Oct. 5 and 6th.
The meeting was very well attended.
There were three sessions, Friday afternoon, Friday evening and Saturday morning. The sessions on Friday were devoted
largely to the practices relating to the recruiting and admission of students. Such
topics as the use of scholarships, loans, deferred tuition, self-help opportunities and
FERA aid were discussed in the afternoon.
In the evening there was a panel discuscussion on the need of changes in the concepts uderlying student recruiting, admission, and guidance. On Sat. morning the
time was given over to informal discussions
of the practices involving the receiving of
transfer students not adequately accredited.
The Ohio Emergency School administration sent to all Ohio colleges belonging
to the North Central Association on Sept.
22 a letter announcing the establishment of
emergency schools on the Junior College
level in certain centers of the state. The
plan is endorsed by B. 0. Skinner, State
Director of Education.
Mr. John B. McClelland, supervisor of
the Emergency Schools Administration and
John W. Fichter, assistant director of education, appeared before the group at Columbus last week. Their subject was the
accrediting of work done in the Emergency
Junior colleges. On Saturday a resolution
was passed recommending that the member
colleges of the Ohio College Association require such students to matriculate and
complete a semester's work before examinations would be given on courses taken in
emergency schools. This resolution was
submitted to the Emergency School Administration and will doubtless lead to further announcement regarding the handling
of credits.

COMMERCE CORNER
Urban Klingshirn was a member of Quill
Type while he attended B. G. S. C. in 1925
and 26. He has been following the accounting profession for several years and only
recently passed the state bar examination.
He is combining legal practice and income
tax counselling. He has offices in the Spitzer building, Toledo.
Winifred Dunipace, a member of Quill
Type for several years, has entered Ohio
State University.
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CHEERS
We offer cheers to the Five Brothers for
their peppy rally last Friday night. And
though that was a pretty lively corpse that
battled our team Saturday afternoon, it did
not humble the Orange and Brown.
Undoubtedly the Band, the Cheer-leaders,
and the cheers helped Bee Gee to "hold that
line" when danger threatened, and Kent had
rolled up to the goal line. Let's have more
of these rallies, improve our cheering, and
create a true college spirit!

CRYPTOGRAMS
Herewith we offer the second in our series
of cipher messages:
(12 23 34 56 12 45 56 67 78 23) (89 56
98) (67 23 23 87) (76 89 23) (12 23 98 65
21 87 98 23) (54 12 23 56 76 23 43) (67
32) (21 24 12) (87 23 36 98') (87 23 36 23
98 76) (48 23 56 76 24 12 23).
(76 89 21 24 42 89) (87 21 76) (23 63
76 12 23 34 23 78 32) (43 84 48 48 84 54 24
78 76), (36 23) (78 84 76 76 78 23) (23 63
65 23 54 76 23 43) (76 21) (48 84 87 43)
(98 23 91 23 12 56 78 98) (54 21 12 12 23
54 76) (98 21 78 24 76 84 21 87 98) (84
87) (21 24 12) (67 21 63) (48 12 84 43 56
32) ( 34 21 12 87 84 87 42). (67 24 76)
(36 23) (43 84 43).
(65 21 98 98 84 67 78 32) (56 87) (21 12
42 56 87 84 19 56 76 84 21 87) (21 48) (54
21 78 78 23 42 23) (54 12 32 65 76 21 42 12
56 65 89 23 12 98) (36 84 78 78) (43 23 91
23 78 21 65) (98 21 21 87).
The following solved last week's cryptogram successfully:
Mary L. Tate, Virginia Sohn, Dewayne
Burke, and Rachel Conn.
All organizations please have notices of
regular or unusual meetings and entertainments in the Bee Gee box before nine o'clock
on Monday morning to be published in tV
paper. Only emergency announcements
which come up after that time will be read
in chapel.

ANNOUNCEMEN' FS

We Beg to Remark
Our remarks somehow failed to get into
last week's copy. Some little slip on the
part of the editor no doubt. Playful fellow,
what? (heh-heh).
Enterprising freshman James Vann must
have thought that his little "Cabin in the
Cotton" was a bit too chilly, for he got cold
feet and came into town last week.
IF
(With apologies to Kipling and everyone
who reads it)
If you never planned a dozen schedules in
a week,
And threw 'em over every one another plan
to seek;
If you never borrowed 'till your friends
had much decreased;
If you never danced upon a floor that seemed like grease;
If you never tried to get some work to no
avail;
If your intellect no proof has ever tried to
flail;
If you never had a room-mate whose neck
you'd like to wring;
If you never had to dress in air with winter's ting;
If you never claimed that of the other sex
you had enough;
Or if you never heard a lecture that you
opined was "stuff",
Then you never caught the spirit or the
fun in youthful strife,
And you never really had a bit of honest
college life.
"Prithee, knave, what is it that a gossip
hath in common with a Model T Ford, and
a steel-and-chain instrument designed for
catching bear with both of these?"
"Why truly, master, they are all rattle
traps."
Rusty Stevenson has an inscrutable face.
Those who enjoyed the Five Brothers'
Smoker will vouch for that. But could they
tell us just what that look meant that he
had on last Sunday night? Why he's so inscrutable he probably wouldn't know what
it meant himself.
It is good to hear that, in spite of the
natural deflation of the population every
week-end, a very good crowd had a good time
at the Las Amigas dance Saturday night.
—«»—«»—

Miss Simmons' Father Dies
Miss Mae Simmons, first grade critic,
Campus Training School, was called to her
heme in Canyon, Texas, last Tuesday, by the
very serious illness of her father. Word was
received Friday that her father died on
Wednesday.

Oct. 17—Emerson Meets.
Oct. 18—Y. M. C. A. meets.
Oct. 20—Football at Hiram.
Oct. 22—7:00 P. M. Staff Meeting.
Oct. 23—Debate Club Meets.

Candidates for Governor of Ohio will
in Bowling Green, Wednesday, Oct. 17:

Clarence J. Brown, Republican, speaks!
at the American Legion Hall at 2 P. M.|
Wednesday (today).
Martin L. Davey, Democrat, speaks at the!
Court House at 2 P. M. Wednesday (today!
Hereafter the Bee Gee News will be de-l
livered to the students in the usual wajj
and at the usual place at eleven o'clock
after chapel.

Uses Oldest Cello in Existent
Vera Poppe, cellist, who appeared he
last week with her accompanist, Miss Hagci
used in her concert the oldest collo in exi
tence, she told a member of the music staf
Thir. interesting fact will add to the pleas
ure which the appreciative audience of 1
week's chapel received.
Miss Poppe, wearing an original costu
to permit a "masculine" freedom of posi
tion, held the interest of the chapel for t!
full hour. Her graceful masterful techniqu
was enhanced by a vivacious and winso
personality that charmed her audience.
This conceit, the second feature of t
year's entertainment program to be giv
in the regular chapel program, merits
expression of thanks to the program comj
mittee.

!

Sandusky, Oct. 7th—Mrs. William Botkl
acher (Mary Brimer) entertained at thei'J
ccttage on Sandusky river a small groufij
cf the B. G. S. C. of the class of 1918.
Those present were: Bell Schuh, Mai
Lerche, Enzia Parks, Toledo, Mr. and
Walter Jarchow and family (Judy Berk)
Toledo, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bechber
end femily (Wanda Kunzman), Sue BuscH
and mother and sister of Sandusky,
and Mrs. George Schumacher and Mar;
Catharine of Shaker Heights (Ruth Kollerlj
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beriswell and ft
ily of Graf ton (Gladys Siggens), Mr. «•
Mrs. B. H. Urschel (Lillian Tressel),
and Mrs. V. W. Rothe, Helen and Jar.ey,'
Bowling Green. We hear their next
ing is for Homecoming at Bowling Green, j

A. & P. STORES
GROCERIES
MR. SMITH, Mgr.
101 S. Main

s

:?«'

B. G. Grads Get Together

Ridge Street School Notes
The Ridge Street School had its first
assembly on Oct. 12, in commemoration of
Columbus.
The different grades contributed poems,
pictures, readings and dramatizations. The
sixth grade took charge of the program.

M

MEATS

VEGETABLES
MR. DAVIS, M^r.
188 S. Main
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[Five Sister Employment Agency
"In these times of stife and struggle for
[a bare existence on the campus we feel the
hot searing breath of the dreaded wolf at
our heels. We must not give up; yet we
cannot keep on; our hope is gone. Our last
frankfurter is so far away, that his faint
comforting bark is now forgotten. Fare-

twell."
What is this? We must be dead. No, it is
iFive Sisters, a new employment agency on
[the campus. The ad calls for hot-dog con[sumers in the ranks of unemployed fresh[men. We are saved. We could not fail in
|such a job. Hm— At the office of Five Sisters Inc., Ltd., 6:00 P. M. Monday, Oct. 15,
tL934. Check!
Here we are. That interview was easy,
IOW they are putting us to the test. The
fires are burning high. Here come the hotlogs and can we take them? Just ask the
jmployment agents. We are sure of a job
from now on."
Yes Sir! That was really the undertaking of the Five Sisters Monday night and
those freshmen can't say that they were
inemployed.
Other than this relief to the unemployed, Five Sisters gave the second degree to
their pledges last Tuesday night. Homecoming plans are now underway and we
jan hardly wait until November second,
low about you?
Congratulations, Las Amigas on your
successful dance and grand orchestra.
Also an orchid to the Five Brothers for
the great revival of the school spirit at the
tally. It surely put pep into the game.

PHRATRA PHASES
On Wednesday, Oct. 10th, the members
^f Phratra Sorority entertained thirty
uests at an informal tea in their home,
ur sponsors, Miss Lorenz and Miss Beat^e, poured. The color scheme was green and
ellow, the sorority colors.
After a bit of singing, a cup of tea and
|leasant conversation, we found that our
,ew acquaintances are congenial company.

Las Amigas News
Last Tuesday night the Las Amigas en|ertained informally a number of their
riends. The evening was spent in making
andy, popping corn, and dancing. The girls
| re anticipating more of these enjoyable
venings in the near future.

Another Play
The Bee Gee players who entertained us
well last Thursday night have begun
^ork on another play entitled "The Old
>ak" by Don Marquis. The play is a comedy
modern life. It will be given during the
Irst week of November.

Cliff for his ideal girl looked long;
Now he and Ida are going strong.
The "inevitable couple", Glover and Alene,
In each other's company always are seen.
For the music frat formal it took 12 girls
To enhance the beauty of Yuvon's red curls.
Congratulations, Janet Wood,
Your secretary plan is good!
What boy bought a candy bar
To get a date with Mary Carr?
"Nursey" Nobis with her pills
Cares for all the dorm girls' ills.
"Jan's" and "Wimpy's" moms left cake,
Which gave "the gang" a stomach ache.
(Don't take us wrong. The cakes were good)
A pinochle game was held upstairs,
To the tune of Mrs. Bowen's scares.
A secret deep we now will bare:
The Campbell-"Rose Bud" love affair.
Janet Ogborn was a happy girl,
When she drove the car of her boy friend,
Earl.
Pearl almost went insane,
Cleaning after they fixed her drain.
If you catch a bug, don't throw it away,
Bring it to Elnora's room today.
"The Scandelmongers"
—o—o—

Shatzel Hall Notes
Rah! Rah! Shatzel Hall has much school
spirit now since two of her girls, Florence
Holden and Pauline Harrison, both from
Fostoria, O., were chosen as cheer leaders
for the college. The girls led several cheers
before the meal Saturday noon. Shatzel
feels honored to have two such fine cheer
leaders with her.
Eleanor Pool, Lima, and Margaret Culbertson, Bryan, are home with illness. We
hope to see them back soon.
Shatzel would like to thank the unknown
trumpeter who plays taps so beautifully
every evening. There is a softness and
sacredness that impresses everyone who
hears it. We certainly appreciate the music
and hope to hear more.
-o—

Treble Clef Club
The Treble Clef club has organized for
this year under the direction of Mrs. Irene
C. Mooers who feels that she has very promising material with which to work. The
new officers are: Martha UUery, president;
Alvirda Hauenkraft, vice president; Geneva Shealy, secretary; Evelyn Wentz, treasurer; Audrey Smith and Bernice Saul,
librarians. The club will meet each Tuesday at four o'clock.

Ye Olde Five Brothers
The Five Brother fraternity has started
the year with a "bang". They are situated
in their new house on East Wooster street
with Mrs. Mary Wilson as the able house
mother in charge, assisted by Mrs. Cora
Sianfield as chief cook. The total enrollment
of active members on the campus numbers
37, which is the greatest number the Fraternity has ever been represented by during a
school year. Several members are varsity
football players which is headed by last
year's "Brown Award" man in the person
of Carl Stephens, followed by "Dick" Wallace, "Red Stevenson, "Jim" Greetham,
"Bob" Lewis, "Cliff" Conrad, "Opp" Lowell,
"Johnny" Hartman, "Pedro" Allen, and
"Dick" Collins. Six of these nine members
started the Otterbein game while the other
three saw service throughout the game.
Twelve of the thirty-seven members are
Seniors, fourteen are Juniors and eleven are
Sophomores, which makes a well balanced
membership represented in each class.
The following is a list of officers:
Ye Olde Skull, James Deter
Crossbones, Richard Wallace
Scribe, A Stevenson
Mizer, James Greetham
G. A. P., Robert McKee
Friday night of last week the Fraternity
sponsored an all-school rally for the benefit
of the football team as well as installing
school spirit into the student body. The
turnout was the greatest ever to appear
for such an occasion. A well balanced program was carefully worked out and carried
to the nth degree.
The fraternity went through pledge week
and emerged successful. A total of some
16 pledges have decided in favor of the Five
Brothers. We do not have a complete list
of oncoming members, but the next issue
of the Bee Gee News will carry a complete
list of Neophytes.
This is the second article to be published
by this organization in an effort to put the
Bee Gee News back on the road to success.
We wish that other organizations would
consider this and let us know what they
are doing through the News; it is also a
help to the News staff for making this year's
paper bigger and better. It is about time
this college should come to life and produce
all they have for the benefit of every one.
Let other colleges know we are "up and at
'em." So long until next week.

Y. M. C. A. BOOKEXCHANGE
PLANS FINAL PAY-OUT
The last chance to obtain your money
from the "Y" Book-Store will be Friday
afternoon from 1 to 4. Please bring your
slips promptly. The Y. M. C. A. plans to
wind up its affairs this week with the return of all unsold books.
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Y. W. C. A. Meeting

Foreign Language Club

f

Wyandot County Club

The first fall meeting of the Foreign
The Y. W. C. A. met Thursday, Oct. 11
Language Club was held Thursday afternoon, Oct. 11th. The theme of the meeting in the Shatzel Hall Annex for the installwas Spain and Mexico. Margaret Foster, ation of new officers. The candle light service which served the purpose was very impresident, presided.
A reading from Spanish poetry was given pressive. The sponsor Miss Leedom, lit her
by Clara Elarton, dressed in a picturesque candle from the candles of the national organization. Miss Kaiser, last year's presiMexician costume.
Miss Nellie Ogle, in a very interesting dent, lit hers from Miss Leedom's. Each of
manner, told us of some of her experiences the new officers in turn lit her candle from
in Spain during the past summer.
Miss Kaiser's and vowed to be true to the
Miss Baird talked on her visit to Mexico, organization. The seventy-two members
illustrating her talk with many interesting then lit their candles from those of the ofobjects which she had brought back from ficers and formed a circle to sing the Y. W.
this country.
C. A. hymn.
Juanita and LaVindita, two Spanish folk
songs, were sung by Elizabeth Ruth, VirFrom the Training School
ginia Young, Rosemary Ketzenberger and
Josephine Herman, with Alice Davidson
Miss Lucy Whittlesey has organized a
accompanist.
class of Training School pupils in piano.
At the conclusion of the program tea was
The lessons will not be given individually
served from a colorful tea-table, gay with
but to the class as a whole.
flowers, candles and a quaint Mexican tea
Miss Virginia Baker will have charge of
set.
a group of Fourth grade pupils on the
saxette. This instrument was designed to
Young People's Rally
introduce children to the playing of band
The interdenominational young people and orchesti-al instruments.
of southern Wood county, will hold a FelMiss Mildred Craven under the supervislowship Rally next Monday night, Oct. 22 ion of Mr. Church will teach the instruat eight o'clock in the Methodist church at mental class of the Training School in the
Bloomdale, 0.
use of clarinets, coronets and other band
The guest speaker will be Mr. William instruments.
L. Manahan, well known orator and lecturCelia Braugtighum who was practice
er of Defiance, Ohio. The Bloomdale Comteaching in the Fourth Grade, has been
munity Orchestra will play and selections
taken to the hospital where she underwent
will be rendered on the church organ.
an appendicitis operation.
Group singing and solos will also sup—«»—«»—
plement the program. Fred Whiteman of
Kicking the Gang Around
Bradner, will preside. All college students
are cordially invited to attend.
It took Jane to change Brooksie's views
—we can't help wondering if she did it for
her own benefit or in the interest of all local co-eds.
Can it be that we heard cheers at the
game? Faint, but promising—Thanks Five
New Location . . 149 N. Main St.
Brothers. These small but mighty people
Materials and Workmanmake good campaign managers and cheer
leaders—Among those noticed in the stands
ship absolutely guaranwas our braided blond with a captivated
teed
Kent State Prexy's son, no less.
OMMi
Wrong again, O seer, who said "Home is
where the heart is"—Wasn't one hundred
and ten miles quite a journey, Marion?
Popular Co-Eds wear HumLate hours, Las Amigas? Tsk—Tsk—and
tough
luck, too.
ming Bird full fashioned
Perpetually hunting—that's the FraterHosiery.
nity—first squirrels, then pledges—soon
rabbits and pheasants—Sororities are still
They always set off a pretty
pursuing, yet trying to appear pursued.
costume with their rich
Did you know that there was a debate
colors . . they always flatter
Saturday morning? We hear echos of it—
your ankles with their sheer
Also, nice beginning Drama Class—we're
silk fabrics and narrow
waiting for "The Old Soak".
Here's how—
French heels. Chiffon and
Caruso and his Girl Wednesday
Semi-Service weights.

(Red Arrow Shoe Shop)

J

I

KAY ANN BEAUTY
PARLOR
Expert Operators
Always Glad to See You

Shampoo and Finger Wave
*._

50c

•2Li£L«-~_o_

124 s Main St

-

- I

The Wyandot County Club has survived
the summer vacation. It held its first meeting, Oct. 10, 1934, at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. E. C. Powell. The new officers are'
Marjorie Caughey, president; Dorothy
Wolfe, vice president; Margaret Newcomer, secretary; Geneva Shealy, treasurer; Orvetta Wentling, news reporter. Aftsr a short business meeting we adjourned
to enjoy various games of cards, ping.
pong, checkers, etc. Light refreshments were
eerved. Those present were: Helen Shaeffer, Wyandot; Mabel March, Forest; Velmalee Buess, Forest; Jeannette Burnell
Forest; Marjorie Armbruster, Neveda; Marjorie Caughey, Sycamore; Dorothy Wolfe,
Carey; Margaret Newcomer, Upper Sandusky; Lucile Jury, Wyandot; Iva Mac
Cottrell, Harpster; Mary Jane Cross, Harp,
cter; Julia Vent, Neveda; Geneva Shealy,
Sycamore; Orvetta Wentling, Carey; Dwigh
Spayth, McCuteonville; Homer Schilling,
Eden, and Paul Schaffer, Eden.

From the Music Department
If there are any more college men who
wish to play piano accompainments for the
Men's Glee Club, see Mr. Fauley. Probably
more than one will be selected for the position. Thirty men have tried out for the club
and if there are any more who wish to try
cut they must also see Mr. Fauley.
Mr. Fauley is still trying out applicants!
for places on the Varsity Quartette.
The Training School listens in each Fri-j
day morning at eleven o'clok to the Dam-1
rosch Music appreciation hour. If there arc
any college students who are free and are I
interested they are welcome to join them in]
the auditorium.
Several members of the Junior and Sen]
tor classes in the music department will!
tike part in the Teacher's Chorus which I
v/ill appear under the direction of Noble I
Cain, nationally known choral conductor,!
zt the Northwestern Ohio Teacher's Assoc-j
iition meeting in Toledo on Oct. 26.
Those who will take part are Virginia j
Baker, Fanchon DeVerna, Arlene Gill, Lucyl
Whittlesey, Elizabeth Dalton, Mildred Cra-I
ven, Roberta Krouse, a former student, and ]
the teachers, Mrs. Mooers, M. C. McEwenJ
Manette Marble, Leon Fauley.

Trip to the World's Fair
A number of students have asked that
they might take an educational trip to the
World's Fair. An opportunity for doing this
will bo given on the week-end, Oct. 26 to 291
when classes will be dismissed because of
the teacher's meeting at Toledo. Transpor-1
tation will be made reasonable if enough go ]
to fill a Transcontinental Stage.
Those who wish to know more about thfej
transportation and low costs may see Wl
P. Holt in room 303 of the Science buildingReservations must be made at once because
the number will be limited to those who will
fill the stage. No eleventh hour reservations can be made. This is positively the last
opportunity to see the Great Fair under
so favorable circumstances.
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Out of the Dusty Files
That dustry dust had nearly obliterated
he files of piles of Bee Gee News. So I blew
he dust away and here is what I saw:
hree years ago:
A. J. "Dad" Elliott, associate National
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and nationally
known specialist in student religious probcms, addressed the students and faculty in
cveral meetings. His theme was "Making
he Program of the College Constructive
nstead of Destructive." Dad Elliott's poplarity and his attention and confidence
aining speeches made his visit very worth
ivhile to the college.
The American Quartette, as the first
number of the college entertainment course,
endered a round-the-world trip in song and
avoiite negro spirituals.
LVO Years Ago:
Miss Pigg, of the Kindergarten department, joined the college faculty. She receivd her education frcm Fulton college in
-lo.. State Teachers' College, Warren
prings, M. A. from U. of Chicago. Formrly she taught at State Teachers' College
(n La. and N. Nakota, and at Oberlin, O.
he was amazed by the "suitcase parade"
|—in other words a lack of college spirit.
Di\ McCain has undertaken to publish a
literary weekly dealing with drama and
Icntemporary books.
Bee Gee defeated Mt. Union, 7-6.
Miss Lillian Tressel and her sister, Miss
Brace Tressel, spent three months in France
luring the summer studying the French
Icople, their language, and their attitudes

If the U. S.
The rock garden (behind the Science
Building) was given existence through the
(Continued on page 6, col. 2)
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MOSS WITH PAN, READY TO USE j
No Fuss . . No Muss

89c

!

At

Holdgraf's Drug Store!
-#

BLUE BOOKS
4 (16 page) for
2 (32 page) for
At The

•-

-5c
5c

PARROT
They Come Out

Like New

When

Church Repairs Shoes!
HEADQUARTERS FOR

College Seal Jewelry

Jever's Jewelry Store j
ROY KLEVER

j

DO YOU APPROVE FROSH WEEK
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
meetings with your class? Yes 184, No 91.
5. Did you have sufficient attention from
college officials and students to direct you
where to go and what to do? Yes 271, No 15.
6. Do you consider the trip of inspection
of buildings worth while? Yes 255, No 29.
7. Did you feel the need of more illustrative printed material on (a) Buildings?
Yes 43, No 229; (b) Courses? Yes 104,
No 175; (c) General Information? Yes 114,
No 167.
8. Were the activities of freshman week
cf the type to instil a noticeable class spirit
within the group? Yes 229, No 53.
9. Would you recommend that a few more
days be devoted to this week for freshman?
Yes 142, No 145.
10. Would you have preferred to begin
classes the day after registration rather
than to have several days for general acquaintanceship? Yes 19, No 266. List several
reasons for your answer here.
11. Did these few days give you as much
opportunity to become acquainted with the
faculty as you desired? Yes 126, No 156.
12. Did you feel in your own case that
there was sufficient activity to prevent
lonesomeness, discouragement, or homesickness? Yes 244, No 41.
13. Was the experience of becoming accustomed to the new situation a greater
factor in causing lonesomeness than an insufficient amount of freshman activity?
Yes 171, No 96.
14. Did you feel a greater respect toward
the College for its effort to provide these
few days of orientation? Yes 270, No 11.
15. Did you feel a need for more information than was given on:
(a) Entrance requirements Yes 63, No 217.
(b) Class schedules, Yes 51, No 232.
(c) Class attendance, cuts, etc. Yes 159,
No 121.
(d) Grading system, Yes 193, No 83.
(c) Fraternities and sororities (requirements, rushing, pledging, standards) Yes
139, No 143.
(f) Activities open to freshmen (dramatics,
glee clubs, etc.) Yes 160, No 126.
(g) Campus organizations (Y. M., Y. W.,
etc.) Yes 74, No 205.
(h) Living quarters, Yes 46, No 230.
(i) Student employment, Yes 92, No 192.
(j) Campus publications, Yes 76, No 198.
(k) Athletic eligibility, Yes 80, No 197.
(1) Textbooks (use of, how to obtain, etc.)
Yes 130, No 150.
(m) Library instruction, Yes 95, No 186.
(n) Selection of friends, Yes 62, No 217.
16. What changes would you suggest to
make freshman week more worth while to
the student? Criticise freely any part of
freshman week.
From these answers it is concluded that
very few changes in the Freshmen week
program is desired by the beginning students. They seemed to feel a need for more
meetings with the class as a group; they expressed a desire to become better acquainted
with the faculty; and they would be glad for
a little more information on rules pertain-

ing to class attendance, grading, activities
open to freshmen, and possibly more direction given to the purchase and use of
textbooks.
Responding to item sixteen of the questionaire, 13 students suggested more freshmen class meetings to enable the class to
become better acquainted with its own
membership; 11 were of the opinion that a
whole week given to the Freshmen would
crowd the activities less; nine wanted more
games, picnics, etc., for those who did not
dance; 8 felt that activities similar to those
scheduled in the evening should be arranged throughout the day time; and 6 would
have upperclassmen more considerate of
the freshmen. Other criticisms would have
"big sisters" paying some attention to the
freshmen assigned to them, more "advice"
on registration procedure, more social
events throughout, and less upper classmen
mixing in with the strictly Freshmen social
events. A few would have classes beginning
the day after registration with the social
events scattered along afterward.
On the whole, the Freshmen group approves the Freshmen week project and feels
that it is well worth the effort which the
college is making.

Fall Migration Notes
Sept. 27—Chimney Swift (Norwalk M.
E. F.)
Oct. 1—Lincoln Sparrow, Whitethroated
Sparrow, Myrtle Warbler (M. E. F.)
Oct. 4—Rubycrowned Kinglet (M. E. F.)
Oct. 7—Meadowlark (3), Robin (25),
Junco (4), Towhee (1), Catbird (2) from
a list of 18 species. (Milan and Norwalk.
D. C. K.)
Oct. 10—Cowbird (2) (M. E. F.)
Oct. 13—Turkey Vulture (25), Mourning Dove (5) (C. N. E.)
Oct. 14—Killdeer (2), Bluebird (2),
(Huron Co. D. C. K.)

PATTERSON'S
CONFECTIONERY
Ice Cream,
Soft Drinks,
Magazines,
Cigars
Corner of

Pints 15c; Quarts 29c
Peanuts, Candy, Papers,
Cigarettes,
Tobaccos,
Wooster and Main Sts.

■ ■»

r

Halloween
Decorations
Favors
Novelties
Dennison Goods
Tallies - - Doilies
Place Cards
Candy
School Supplies
Novelties

RAPPAPORTS
"For Everything"

BEE GEE NEWS
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SPORT PAGE
FALCONS AND KENT BATTLE TO 0-0 TIE
Greetham Receives Severe Injury in Second Period
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 13, a large
group of spectators watched a beautiful exhibition of football. Both teams were unable to score even though they threatened
each other's goal several times. Although
Kent State was rated one of the thoughest
teams scheduled for the Falcons this season
they were unable to drive through the local
eleven for a touchdown. Greetham started
at center but during the second quarter
had to leave the game because of a shoulder
injury. Every man of the Bowling Green
aggregation played heads up ball throughout the game.
Widowski and Taborsky in the backfield
for the opponents and Landis and Sokoloski
in their line, played a beautiful game.
Bee Gee kicked off and Widowski returned it to his own 35 yard line. Taborsky
punted out of bounds on Bee Gee's 10 yard
ime. Inman gained 2 yards, and then punted to his own 34. Kent carried the ball to
the 16 for a first down and on the fourth
down Reed threw Taborsky for a 13 yard
loss. Kent then lost the ball on Bee Gee's
37. Riffle in two tries gained 3 yards and
Inman punted to Taborsky who was tackled on his own 30. Carter gained two yards
and D. Ranney made 3 thru center. Alban
returned Kent's punt to his own 32 yard
stripe. Riffle in a beautifully executed play
crossed the half way marker and 20 yards
into the opponents territory, Lewis placed
the ova or. Kent's 25 while Inman and Riffle
in two plays made first down. Alban made
7 but Bee Gee was penalized 5 yards and
warn'l able to make first down. A succession of passes and kicks followed and when
the quarter ended Kent had possession of
the ball.
Stevenson entered the game at right
end in place of Wentling. Kent punted to
Albon who returned it to his own 35. Lewis
made 9 yards in two tries. On the following
play, Bee Gee fumbled and was forced to
punt. On the first play Carter of Kent reeled off a beautiful run of 15 yards being
brought down on the middle line line by
Riffle. Kent was forced to punt. A punting
duel followed. Greetham was hurt when he
attempted to tackle Taborsky who was returning a punt. Opp Lowell took his place
at center and Tippon replaced Riffle. Albon brought the ball to his own 35 and was
forced to punt which placed Kent on their
own 45. After a series of reverses, spinners
and end runs Kent made two first downs.
Kent then opened an aerial attack but lost
the ball on downs as the half ended.
Bee Gee kicked off to Kent. Another punting duel lollowed, neither team being able
to make a first down. During the last few
minutes Harrington replaced Nesbit at

guard and Ecker replaced Forest at left
guard.
Taborsky punted to Bowling Green who
carried the ball to their own 27. Lewis
gained 4 and Inman went through left tackle
to the '10 yard line. On a lateral pass, Albon
to Inman, 1 yard was gained. Lewis gained one more; then the lineman opened up a
nice hok and Inman charged through for a
first down. Bee Gee was forced to punt.
After an exchange of punts Kent possessed
the ball on Bee Gee's 41. Taborsky was injurccl when he was tackled for a loss by
Red Stevenson. Kagler took his place. During the last few minutes Warner tackled
Kagler, who was running toward a wide
open field in a deceptive spinner play and
broke up the last chance for their scoring
as the game ended.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

!

ROGERS BROS.
Next Door to Cla-Zel
#•«

"■«»"»..}

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

\

Brigham Flower Shop
174 South Main
*,

-0-4-

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Leitman Dry Cleaners
Ladies' Plain Garments
75c
Men's Suits and Overcoats
75c
Call 11
175 N. Main

—«»—«»—

OUT OF THE DUSTY FILES
(Continued from page 5, col. 1)
efforts of Prof. Powell as landscape gardener, Prof. Crowley and Dr. Otis as masons,
Dr. Martin as excavator, and the donors—
Prof. Holt, Crowley, Powell, Drs. McCain
and mother, Todd, Martin, Otis, Messrs.
Sttller, Ronk, Spencer, Young, Finkenbiner,
Ciingo, Palmer, Wyandt, Smith, Miller,
Cronicom, and the Class of 1932.
One Year Ago:
Dr. Williams represented Bowling Green
at the inauguration of Philip C. Nash as
prexy of Toledo University.
—By the Dust Blower

i
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Fred's Barber Shop
.STUDENTS INVITED
HAIR CUT
SHAVE
175 N. Main

►..;.

THE CLA-ZEL
10c TO ALL

"LOVE TIME"

Phone 17

GOOD 25c LUNCH

108 S. Main St.

SUN. - MON.—Open 2:15 Sun.
PAT PATERSON in

In C rane s

For

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

"JUDGE PRIEST"

Conveniently located at the end of
Court Street.

FETZER'S GRILL

FINE COSMETICS
and
PERFUMES
College Stationery
89c
College Stickers _
5c
Kleenex 200
..._18c
Kleenex 500 _
35c
Cleaning Cream
1 lb. 39c

WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Open 2:15 Thurs.
WILL ROGERS in

The Gertrude Shop

Try

TRY
BOLLES FIRST

TUES. and SAT

For a complete and professional Beauty Service quar) anteed to please you, call . .

25c
20c

■ ■■■■■■.■nWIMIIwa,a,w^<H

| DRINK THAT DELICIOUS CHOC 0| LATE MILK AT THE

Linco Service Station
E. Wooster St. near Campus
Bread -- Milk -- Candies -- Tobaccos

Try

STOOPS
Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
- - 5c - 216 South Main

«•«

